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The Artists Village (TAV) is a contemporary art group in Singapore. Founded by contemporary
artist Tang Da Wu in 1988 at 61-B Lorong Gambas in Sembawang. He enabled like-minded
contemporary artists to critically re-look and examine existing assumptions, values and
concepts of art making in Singapore. The Artist Village was Singapore’s first artist colony,
which enables artists to explore radical new ways and ideologies in making art that is in
synch with the societal changes and state affairs in the late 1980’s.
From 1989 onwards, the village came alive with avant-garde performances and art
exhibitions with 7 art shows that year. At the height of the village history, The Artist Village
housed 35 artists with 50 other artists participating in other art activities organised by the
village. In 1990, The Artist Village organised a 24-hour art event called The Time Show.
It brought together artists working in all forms of multimedia in one art show. Sadly that
same year, the village’s land was repossessed by the Singapore Government for urban
development.
www.tav.org.sg
admin@tav.org.sg
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The Pulau Ubin Artists-in-Residency Programme
The Pulau Ubin Artists-In-Residency Programme offers artists an opportunity to stay in a
kampung house and work in a studio space on the island of Pulau Ubin. The house and the
studio are in separate locations. Both are 30 minutes away on foot or 10 minutes away by
taxi from the main jetty.
The Programme envisions the island as a canvas for art. The artists stay in the residency
house with a workshop for basic tool-working. This residency is an attempt to get cultural
and art practitioners to work in close contact with one of the last corners of Singapore
still relatively untainted by rampant development. It is hoped that this experience provides
artists unique perspectives and new directions in which to develop their work. This
experience also seeks to inculcate a view towards working in and with nature, and to adopt
environmentally friendly practices in future artistic endeavours.

Ubin Folktales:
The Bird and the Frog
A retelling of the tale of Pulau Ubin
Long ago, on the main island of Temasek lived a beautiful bird that sang the most beautiful
songs at night. Stories were told that the bird had swallowed a precious jewel and that it
was this gemstone that permitted its mellifluous songs.
All the sultans around in the strait had heard about this feathered marvel. They offered
an impressive reward for its capture. Naturally, bird-catcher after bird-catcher came to
the island hoping to be the first to entrap the bird. They braved the island’s infestations of
mosquitoes, crocodiles, tigers, wild boars, snakes and venomous insects in vain attempts
at bagging the songbird.
The bird had a friend. It was his best friend and it was a frog.
One day, the concerned frog warned the bird that a lot of other birds had been caught.
The bird told the frog that he would try to fly to a bigger forest in Johor where he would
have more places to hide. The bird invited the frog to join him. They agreed to flee early
next morning at first light.
When the sun rose over the horizon, the bird asked the frog to get on his back. The bird
took off and for a while, they soared singing and happy across the strait. However, a birdcatcher on his way to Temasek from Johor spied them.
The bird-catcher threw a net onto the bird and the frog. Too heavy to fly higher with the frog
on his back, the net landed easily on the two friends. The bird gave his last scream and the
magical stone spat from his mouth.
Suddenly, a brilliant light engulfed the area and turned the frog into the little isle that is now
Pulau Sekudu. The bird became Pulau Ubin.
This is why the shape of the island Ubin resembles a bird and Pulau Sekudu a frog.
Nothing is known, now, of the magical stone.
Jeremy Hiah
Programme Director
April 2013
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Organic Ubin
Discursive thoughts over TAV residency program on Pulau Ubin
by Gilles Massot
The problem with the Singapore art scene (if there is one, that is!) is not so much that
it lacks fertile ground on which to sprout. One could say that the last decade has seen
a fair bit of it poured over the shores of the red dot by the sea. The problem seems to
be much more the lack of natural ground for things to grow in an organic way. Places
where art can bloom away from the pressure of the efficient metropolis forever in search of
excellence. Places where things can exist for what they are, in a simple, unpretentious and
enjoyable way. Places where one can feel that time is on our side, unhurried and ready to
let form grow in tune with spirit. Places where the cross-fertilizing effect of multidisciplinary
practices can work its way out freely.
Such a place has become so rare in Singapore that my first visit to the then new Artist
Village residency program on Pulau Ubin on April 2011 felt like a real breath of fresh air. It
had been, oh, so long since I experienced such a carefree and laid back gathering. Yes, the
house on Ubin was slightly dilapidated, but the environment warmed the heart. It was a day
of relaxed musical improvisation in the midst of greenery, tongue-in-cheek discussions and
down-to-earth gastronomy— I mean, barbeque! The environment was definitely tropical
but it somehow felt very much part of my roots. This was precisely the kind of gathering that
the southern French aspiring artist I was in the 1970s had fed on in his teenage years. TAV
on Ubin truly was “home”, where the heart was.
That day, I said to myself that I would try to come back as often as possible, even spend
weekends there. I have to confess that it has been, unfortunately, not so much the case.
Time, work, (fake) good reasons of all sorts… It is not that easy to break the spell of the
efficient metropolis forever in search of excellence. Nonetheless, there have been good
moments. In particular, the workshop with Heri Dono and my LASALLE students, a day
spent creating musical improvisation with found objects that eventually became sculptures
presented on November 2012 in the Brother Joseph McNally Gallery. The residency
program also resulted fruitfully in an exhibition presented by Mike Chang after his stay on
Pulau Ubin. These remain some of my most memorable artistic moments of 2012. Let us
not forget as well the birth of the Gulayu Arkestra, the musical collective that carries the
very spirit of Ubin, TAV and its organic touch.
But all is not that simple. This text about Ubin was discussed some time back with the
editing team. Interestingly enough, I find myself writing it precisely at a time when the
future of Pulau Ubin has become a hot topic in the local social media scene. The letters
recently posted on some of the residents’ homes have been dismissed as misinterpreted
by the relevant authorities. However, the fact remains that Chek Jawa is earmarked for
reclamation in the recent 2030 White Paper. Year after year, personal witness of the slow
but relentless dismantling of Ubin’s original character has been a regular, sobering element
of my visits there. The efficient metropolis forever in search of excellence leaves little room
for the organic except, of course, food labelled as such in glitzy supermarkets.
Not much more to say as a conclusion then. May Ubin remain fertile ground for TAV’s
organic artistic approach for as long as possible. May the Force be with us! Indeed… we
need it.
8

This sculpture workshop with Heri Dono was conceived by Gilles Massot as a follow up
of Heri’s exhibition in Alliance Française for the event “A Javanese Affair”. and was partly
organised with the help of The Artist Village residency program in Pulau Ubin. It gathered
students from level 2 and 3 from the Fine Arts BA program with whom Heri intended to
share his experience with recycling materials, a practice that has been an important aspect
of his installation works since the 1990s.
The workshop started with a day of outing, merry making, musical improvisation and junk
collecting in Pulau Ubin TAV’s home. TAV shares this venue with a junk collector working
out of Pulau Ubin. He had kindly agreed to let the students take which ever piece they might
find inspiring for their work. Besides having a good time, the whole group also worked on
a collective sculpture by assembling bits and pieces that eventually took the form of a
primitive automobile emerging from the jungle out onto the road. By the end of the day, the
students had collected enough elements to look forward to the second part of the workshop
when back in their studio at LASALLE.
The junks and other material gathered during that day were then re-worked according to
the principle of found-objects in the school workshop under the guidance of Heri. Number
of surprising objects resulted from this week of improvisation and search for meaning
out of unexpected assemblages. They were presented in a closing informal exhibition.
Eventually, these works were given a proper presentation reaching a wider audience with
an exhibition presented by the Institute of Contemporary Arts Singapore in November
2012. The exhibition titled And the Story Goes was combined the results of the workshop
conducted by Heri with another workshop conducted by the photographer Etienne Clément,
with a mise en scène by Gilles Massot that made the two bodies of work dialogue with one
another.
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Pulau Ubin——自然给予艺术的新生命
										
									
张云

新加坡一直以“世界最富裕的国家之一”、国际金融中心及航运中心等面貌出
现。为了改变外界对新加坡人是“精于计算的机器”的印象，近年来政府极力发展文化事
业：国家艺术理事会（National Arts Council），拨出大量经费资助被认可的艺术项目；
举办“艺术登陆新加坡”博览会；开辟英殖民地时的军营作为画廊区，大大提高了新加坡
在国际视野中的文化品位。这些举动对新加坡文化艺术发展的确起了推手作用，但“业
绩”大都体现在艺术市场等表面功夫上，如何真正为新加坡本土文化定位，挖掘新加坡本
土艺术创作的源泉，这对艺术家来说是一个重要的研究课题。
2012年2月至5月，受邀于新加坡艺术家村（The Artist Village, Singapore），
我参加了该组织的Pulau Ubin Artists-in-Residency Programme 项目，在新加坡本岛和
Pulau Ubin 居住了整整一百天的时间。
Pulau Ubin, 是新加坡东北部外海里的最大岛屿。上世纪50、60年代，从岛上开
采的花岗岩成为建设新加坡的主要材料，岛上的原住民大都服务于采石场，或从事农牧
业。新加坡独立后，政府将土地房屋统统收归国有，原住民们逐渐搬离Pulau Ubin到新加
坡本岛谋生。由于Pulau Ubin地处新加坡、马来西亚和印度尼西亚的边界，有着特殊的战
略地位，不利于投资开发，新加坡政府便将此地连同古早的屋村保持原貌，建立国家公
园，并成为新加坡人唯一感受大自然的圣地以及中小学生体验原始生活的校外课堂。

Programme Artists

艺术家村在Pulau Ubin的基地是一座新加坡闽籍华人的祖屋，四周为热带原生
林，屋后则是一片早期来南洋闯荡的土生华人墓地。没水没电，太阳能发电板只能维持照
明，隔三差五还要用柴油机抽地下淡水以供吃喝洗漱。岛上的原住民从最多达两三千人，
现今只剩四五十人，没有娱乐、网络信号时有时无，每周必须去新加坡采购足够的食品日
用品，生活单调，比新加坡本岛活色生香的绚烂都市生活起码落后三十年。但这种原始悠
闲的乡村生活，能让人完全抛开浮躁、拥堵的都市欲望和复杂的职场竞争，在心灵的沉淀
中去反省、体会人类最基本的生存问题，从而更加理解自然重视生命的力量。
Pulau Ubin丰富的自然条件，原始的生态给艺术家提供了极大的创作空间，并激
发起艺术家的创作灵感。当下，城市人过于依赖电子产品，远离自然，畏惧自然给予人类
的厚爱，都市化生活使人们过于物质，并丧失了在自然界的生存能力。实际，人与自然是
密不可分，感受大自然就是感受生命之可贵，大自然不仅为人类提供了物质基础，还更多
地提供精神层面。来自泰国、德国、中国、日本、台湾、意大利、新加坡和美国的艺术家
们，先后在基地入驻，呈现的作品有绘画、摄影、装置、行为、音乐等，他们将 Pulau
Ubin特有的自然生态融入作品中，从Mike Cooper的音乐，Yuzuru Maeda的“Zentai Art
Project”, Mike Chang 的装置作品和张可欣的影像装置“孤岛日记”，都是将PulauUbin
作为创作背景，相较沉湎在都市商业文化的新加坡本岛艺术家们日益萎缩的创作源泉，“
出生于”Pulau Ubin的作品更绽放出生命的活力和当代艺术的本色。
何谓新加坡本土文化？去哪里寻找新加坡艺术创作的源泉？不是牛车水、小印
度，更非金沙滨海湾，而是Pulau Ubin——自然给予艺术的新生命。
										
								
2013年4月于北京
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Vichukorn Tangpaiboon (Thailand)
“The Patient on the Black Bed”
performance by Vichukorn Tangpaiboon
Originally, Vichukorn Tangpaiboon (Thailand) intended to perform within the immediate
vicinity of the Pulau Ubin jetty. However, the convoluted application process for permission
made it impossible. The artist presented this as part of the inaugural Pulau Ubin Artists-InResidency Program organized by The Artists Village, Singapore.
Inspired by his experiences staying on Pulau Ubin, Vichukorn Tangpaiboon began a
new series of performances, entitled “In Conversation with Pulau Ubin”. This series was
a poetic cultural response towards the natural environment and expressed aspirations to
connect intimately with one’s surrounding ecology.
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Biography
By observing situations and evidences of his social and political surroundings and
environment, Vichukorn Tangpaiboon constructs a kind of poetical actions in his
performances. Through the immediate space of emotions and logic he creates in his
performance, the public can enter his world without touching it. His presence is an entity
between both physical and conceptual body. Vichukorn Tangpaiboon is a visual artist who
has been focusing his works on performance art since the last ten years. He has been
involved in various social-political art actions and activities in Thailand. He has presented
his works in various International events in Thailand and other countries.

“This project helps an artist to understand how to work and live in
with nature. It allows the artist to follow nature’s inspiration to dream
up different ideas and make art that works for the public.”
- Vichukorn Tangpaiboon
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Jay Koh (Germany)

Jay identifies himself as a Southeast Asian artist and curator. His work is a multifaceted
practice that seeks responsive, dialogic and critical engagement with others. He believes
that presently dominant knowledge systems need to incorporate everyday experience and
social actions, and centre on relational and reciprocal exchanges between subjects. The
processes through which meanings and actions develop are thereby clarified.
Jay promotes processes that examine difference, reveal tension, acknowledge the need
for accountability and negotiate outcomes within networks of relationships. His residency
on Pulau Ubin engaged relational structures visible and hidden to investigate the themes
of situation and context. These activities were carried out in exchanges with durational and
transitional residents including subjects of the natural realm. However, the short duration of
the residency limited the organic development and full exploration of these relationships.
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Biography
In my practice, I regard art to have a capacity for creating an open
process for critical engagement amongst co-participants. As a
cultural activity, art is a creative process that can involve people’s
interests, needs and evoke people’s imagination and sense of
agency. I work on promoting discourse and forging collaborations,
networking and resource-sharing across cultures, disciplines and
sectors. I also work on devising and developing context specific
arts and cultural training and research programmes, with an aim
to build reflective social structures and resources to promote
self-management and sustainable actions by interest groups and
communities.
I believe in taking on multifacetted roles in order to negotiate with
social-political structures on site and conceive of appropriate
actions in response to local needs and contexts. These actions
emerge from an artistic practice that includes creating art works,
curating and organising exhibitions, seminars, colloquium,
workshops and learning programmes; community capacitybuilding, advocacy, writing, publishing, to other necessary
activities. Since 2006 these roles include evaluating art activities
and institutions, mediating public art programme and mentoring
in incidental manner and durational programmes for public art
practitioners and community workers.
From 2001, I have been working with Malaysian artist Chu Yuan
in developing models and programmes for critical engagements
with publics and communities. The models are conceptualised
within the methodology of ”Engaging and Reading the Self and
the Others” and ”Engaged Art as Critical Art Process”, and have
been employed in programmes such as the Bureau of Cultural
Interconnectivity, the Open Academy Burma, Vietnam and
Mongolia and various public art projects in Finland, Malaysia,
Poland, Singapore, Sweden and Thailand.
In my research activities (which include practice-led and
academic) I organise projects across belief systems as intra, cross
and intercultural activities. These activities investigate and perform
how knowledge and communication are articulated, transmitted
and translated within intra cultural divides and across intercultural
boundaries.
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As an educator and writer I have undertaken many opportunities
to create critical dialogue in form of workshops, seminars and
colloquiums to promote engaged exchanges, generate new
knowledge and to explore Performance and Interpersonal
Communication in Everyday Life as knowledge generated in the
form of Practice as Research.
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Wu Jun Han (Singapore)
I took many photographs using film while I worked on and explored Pulau Ubin. Some
subjects were of landscapes, the jetty dogs, shadow self-portraits and the sea, among
other things. On hindsight, the subjects I chose to photograph seem to hint at nostalgia, its
loss, and the pursuit of intangible qualities in nature. The exposed film was developed to
produce the negatives. Using those negatives, I printed photographs of Ubin itself with a
photo-enlarger I brought over from the mainland. Several times, I used rainwater to dilute
the chemicals just to see how the photographs might turn out. The photographs presented
are the result of this process.
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“The island of Pulau Ubin itself is the incentive. It’s a place, in the
context of Singapore, that has not been determined, and my feeling
is that The Artists Village is doing something to widen the scope of
possibilities...”
- Wu Jun Han

Biography
My name is Wu Jun Han and I am a aspiring artist living
and working in singapore, utilizing video projections as my
primary medium of choice. I graduated from Lasalle-SIA in
2006, earning a Diploma in Video Art.
When asked why I chose video as my major, I often tell
people that if I am unable to survive as an artist, I’ll always
be able to make wedding videos for money. Those are
always in demand. It didn’t quite work out that way so far.
After i finished my diploma, i went off to National service and
was stationed as public affairs department videographer
in the Singapore Civil Defence Force. There, my job was
to shoot videos of incidents like suicide attempts, fires,
traffic accidents and rescues. For two years, I witnessed
life changing events through the LCD screen of a video
recorder.
I finished NS and got to become a freelance videographer.
My prophecy came true and most of the work a did for a
whole year were wedding videos. Tragedies of a different
kind. I felt unfulfilled and put a stop to it. No more wedding
video. Work dried up and I got a job at a photo studio,
setting up lights, cameras and general maintenance.
Throughout all this, I did live video mixing performances at
various festivals and venues, mostly with musicians.
I left the photography studio in an attempt to start re-invent
myself. Because singapore is still a young country, i want to
contribute to the arts here. Videography, the medium was
invented in the 1950s, not that much older than the modern
founding of Singapore. It is my wish to chart the neverending dialogue of the modern republic, the mediums we
use to communicate, and all that falls in between.
22
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Zhang Kexin & Margaret Zhang (China)
Green Commuting
The ultra urbanization of 21st century Asia initiates two questions on human society. The
first is “urban sickness”: high population density, increased pollution, traffic jams, random
and ubiquitous demolition and construction, severely damaged historical sites seriously,
and the polarization of the rich and the poor. Secondly, humanity and the nature of life are
derailed or stripped. Greed destroys resources needed for survival. Artist Zhang Kexin
uses Singapore’s Pulau Ubin as a medium through which to reveal these issues. Pulau
Ubin’s natural environment is sullied with trash everywhere. Even the bicycle, meant to
reduce pollution, becomes part of a landscape of rubbish. Hence, the artist makes this
“trash” installation, as a warning to people to take up “Green Commuting”.
The Land Cultivation Diary
Having become the preferred development model for Asian economies, Singapore is
called “the city state” by the world. As an ultra urbanized model of the city, it has not much
cultivated land area left and is losing “the land of creating life”. This structure produces
pressure for the contemporary urbanite to seek out an identity. This has become a recurrent
topic in Singapore.
ZHANG Kexin’s “PULAU UBIN 100 Days” is an ideal, experimental and contemporary art
project and strategy. Zhang puts soil, sand, plants, animals, fossils, air and other natural
objects into ten glass containers. The work is completed in 100 days. The vitality of artistic
creation by nature continues. Every day, there is a new birth of the soil, to nurture new life,
to photosynthesize, to renew energy people have been lost.
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“...back to Singapore’s early kampong lifestyle, closer to nature.”
- Margaret Zhang
“Considerations of human existence, attention to nature, society and
humanity”
- Zhang Kexin

Biography
Margaret ZHANG Yun, is an independent curator. Currently, she lives and works in Beijing
and Bangkok.
---Zhang Kexin, 1957, born in Harbin, China. 1982, Graduates from the art department of
Harbin’s Pedagogical University with a Bachelor of Arts degree. 1989, works as the editor of
Heilongjiang’s Provincial Fine Art Publishing House. His paintings were shown at Chinese
national art exhibition during 1984 to 1989.
1992, takes part as a visiting scholar in an exhibition of modern Chinese ink and wash
paintings organized by the Ministry of Culture of the former Soviet Union. Takes part in a
symposium on contemporary Chinese culture held by the Research Institute of Eastern
Countries of the Russian Academy of Science. Afterwards, he broke away from the
governmental framework, and in 1992 he became a “nomadic artist”, pursuing his art
career whiling traveling around the world. In the same year he held a tour exhibition in
national art museums of all Eastern Europe countries. In March, honoured by Moscow’s
Bieliayevo Museum of Modern Art as a guest artist.
In 2002, invited by Indian and Nepalese embassies, Zhang went to these two countries for
an academic visit and communication on the subject of religious art. During the time, he
wrote a lot of relevant theses about the Worshipping Red and carried on an experimental
contemporary art practice in the following 3 years. Afterwards, he took other academic trips
in counties like German, Holland, Belgium, France and Spain at their request, and held his
solo exhibitions there.
In 2003, he found the magazine Fine Art in Bangkok with himself being the vice editor, and
has, all the time, been the director of a contemporary art column called International Special
Report. Zhang was also the pioneer who devoted himself to and has already accomplished
the establishment of an artistic link between China and the Southeast Asia. In 2012, invited
by Thailand’s Silpakorn University as a Visiting Professor.
During the past nearly two decades, Zhang’s public image has been established as an
outstanding artist with a distinctive style. Not only does he carry out various forms of
art like installation, performance, digital imagery, painting, sculpture and new media, he
also performs as a contemporary art critic and curator. He has written a great number of
academic articles for several well-known international art media and has been the curator
of many seriously themed exhibitions in major galleries.
Zhang has always been an active and influential figure on Chinese, Southeast Asian and
international art stage. There are Zhang’s studios both in Beijing and Bangkok
Zhang Kexin is now live and work in Beijing and Bangkok.
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Yuzuru Maeda (Japan/Singapore)
I am exhibiting 150 photographs of Pulau Ubin and collages of Zentai (a Japanese full-body
suit) and other images. These will form part of a booklet about the rule of nature as inspired
by the island. I also play an Indian instrument, the sarod, against video projections of the
dance and the sound of Ubin.
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After staying on Pulau Ubin, I now appreciate the presence of
electricity, trash service, running water and the absence if mosquitoes,
which I did not otherwise.
- Yuzuru Maeda

Biography
Yuzuru Maeda is born in Japan in 1978. Maeda had received a Music BA from the LaSalle
Collage of Arts, Singapore in 2009 and currently works and lives in Singapore. As her
musical practice, the artist produces soundtracks, jingles and music compositions for
independent films, commercials. She performs mainly with the Sanshin (Japanese), Sarod
(Indian) and Violin (Classical) fusing her acoustic sensibilities with electronic compositions.
Her musical lineage is established through her personal research and study of modern
musical masters, La Monte Young and Ustad Ali Akbar Khan. She explores music making
and sound production in the cross-cultural contexts of contemporary music and her musical
works are described as ‘Beyond time and space’, which express about the divine energy
and spirituality. As an extension to her musical practice, Maeda has been making videobased works under the title of “Zentai Art Project” (2011). These video works are prolific
explorations of moving-images that had fused her musical insights with her intuition in
the visual aesthetics. Maeda’s inherent inter-disciplinary approach brings out the “Zentai”
sub-culture to investigate into the human conditions of identity, spiritual connections with
cosmic energy in the universe and as a means to come to terms with the artist’s living
environment.
http://yuzuru.weebly.com
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Mike Cooper (UK)
In 2012, I was invited to live for a month (6 May-6 June) as an “Artist-in-residence” on Pulau
Ubin by The Artists Village (TAV), a group based in Singapore. It proved to be an exciting
prospect, not least for the fact that I was attracted and obsessed with islands and island
cultures, but also because it turned into a seminal experience in my life.
My Project
My initial idea was to make a “sound map” of the island. I intended to make field recordings
of the places I visited. Others could visit and have a similar listening experience. It turned
into much more than that. In addition to a listening experience, I ended up making three
short films as well as an hour-long audio soundscape.
It was impressive. I had not experienced this anywhere else before, in part because I
had never spent a month almost alone in a house in a tropical jungle. I say almost alone
because I shared the residency with Japanese artist Yuzuru Maeda.

The Work…
My artistic “work” and interests are many and diverse. Among them is an interest in acoustic
ecology, sometimes called “ecoacoustics” or “soundscape studies”. Described (by Murray
Shafer author of The Tuning Of The World, 1997) as ”the relationship, mediated through
sound, between living beings and their environment”, it is a discipline that analyzes how we
interpret and are affected by natural and artificial sounds around us. Shafer also suggests
that people “echo the soundscape in language and music”. With this latter statement in mind
I have for many years been incorporating my field recordings into my live and improvised
music concerts. Anthropologist/Musicologist Steve Feld coined the name “Echo-MuseEcologist” which I quite like and feel an affinity with.
Ubin is exceptional, in my experience, as a soundscape. Apart from its variety I found
daytime insects communicating at a volume equal to heavy daytime traffic in Singapore—
an equivalent of 80 decibels sometimes with an equally impressive frequency range—
almost unbearably high (to humans) when listened to for a lengthy period of time.

Island Walking

Strangeness In The Night…

During my many visits to islands around the Pacific Ocean and South East Asia (Tahiti, Fiji,
Hawaii, East Timor, Bali, Penang, Langkawi, Perhentian Islands and Sarawak amongst
them), I have made many hours of field recordings of the local acoustic ambience. On my
first visit to Ubin, I was impressed by the number and the volume of the different sounds of
birds, insects, electrical generators, boats and aircraft taking off from nearby Changi airport
and, mostly at night, the thunder storms. I decided I would spend my month walking and
making sound recordings from which I would produce a CD of my sound map of the various
“listening sites” where I made the recordings.

Apart from long hours walking, I spent many hours sitting outside the house alone, especially
at night. At night the soundscape and the visual landscape changes dramatically from that
of the daytime. Humans have limited night vision and the forest takes on an ominous and
perhaps, to some, threatening aspect with unexpected and unknown sounds issuing at an
unknown distance. The daytime birds are replaced by less frequent sounds of night birds
and a whole different acoustic world of insect sounds.

I decided to walk partly because I noticed most visitors to the island hired bicycles to get
around. Understandable, if you had limited time, and the heat and humidity was hardly
conducive for walking for most people. However, I did feel that people missed a lot of the
acoustic environment by not walking. It was also planned that an app for mobile phones
would be developed, enabling the public to download all the information and samples of
the sounds collected. The recordings would also be downloadable free from The Artist
Village website and from the Internet Archives.
The videos and audio recordings were part of a three-screen audio-visual installation.
FREE Audio Download - http://archive.org/details/MikeCooper-WalkingInUbin
View video –
Walking In Ubin – pt.One - https://vimeo.com/46395244
Walking In Ubin – pt.Two - https://vimeo.com/47518391
Walking In Ubin – pt. Three - https://vimeo.com/47588706
Yuzuru Maeda and I gave live performances of our “24 Gestures For Guitar and
Sardod” improvisation played across 12 minutes of one of my field recordings. I also
gave a solo performance in complete darkness and Yuzuru performed her own solo Ubin
“Zentai” video project, at the Goodman Arts Centre in Singapore.
VIDEO - http://youtu.be/ul4W9Hy63Ow
http://youtu.be/9slW8ijASWQ

I experienced something which I compare to swimming underwater in the Ocean. Of being
inside an organic alien medium. I began to perceive the forest and its sounds as one
complete, unified, thing— similar to the underwater Ocean world, a complete and separate
world from our normal daytime land experience. I experienced an “Oceanic Feeling-Like”
(*), maybe?
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oceanic_feeling
The Soundscape…
The soundscape is meant to be listened to as a complete and continuous work. However,
I have inserted track markers for convenience. The recordings were made over a period of
a month and not in the order they appear here.
These “Listening Sites” were chosen at random and at different times of day and night as I
walked and are not meant as a definitive guide to anything. I cannot guarantee that you will
hear what I heard if you visit the same spot. This work is simply an invitation to walk, listen
and enjoy sound. Insects, birds and animals all use sound as a means of communication
so do not let them waste their time; become a part of it.
For me these sounds are music and the whole work a composition in its own right put
together by me and my avian, insect, animal and vegetable friends from Pulau Ubin. So,
let us go Walking In Ubin.
(The length of this article has been edited for this catalogue. To view the full version, please
go to this website link: http://www.cooparia.com/projects/walking-in-ubin)

http://youtu.be/azfhpRkmRqs
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Biography
For the past 40 years Mike Cooper has traced a path completely his own as an
international musical explorer, performing and recording, solo and in a number of
inspired groupings and a variety of genres. With his roots lying in acoustic country
blues he has, arguably, stretched the possibilities of the guitar even more than
his better known contemporaries Davy Graham, Bert Jansch, John Renbourne,
etc. by pursuing it into the more avant-garde musical areas also occupied by
contemporary guitar innovators such as Elliott Sharp, Keith Rowe, Fred Frith and
Marc Ribot, with an eclectic mix of the many styles he has practiced over the
years. Ranging freely through traditional country blues, folk, original songs, free
improvisation, pop songs, exotica, electronic music, electro-acoustic music, and
‘sonic gestural’ playing utilising open tunings and extended techniques. Cooper’s
acclaimed multi-genre musical practice had acceded the artist himself, with critics
ostensibly describing him as an “Italian-based post-everything musician.”
www.cooparia.com

“From my point of view I had an excellent experience. Pulau Ubin
has the perfect environment for me to continue to develop my chosen
artistic path and theory.” - Mike Cooper
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Mike HJ Chang (USA)

During the Pulau Ubin Residency, Mike HJ Chang continued his practice of weaving
narratives based on the idea of ownership and dwelling through texts and images. Looking
at the connection between human living spaces and the natural landscape, the artist made
works that focused on experiences of “visiting” and what it meant to make himself “at
home”.
The first thing Chang did at the residency house was to take off the bedroom door and
install it at a 45-degree angle. Reframing the door as a defunct agent between two spaces,
it broke down the liminal space between public and private, thus creating a new relationship
in the dichotomy.
In the narrative video “Visitor Center”, two off-screen voices talk to each other as though
meeting for the first time. One figure embodies a reluctant host while the other an infringing
guest. It is meant to serve as a metaphor for the artist’s own concern at his place in
Singapore as a foreigner and examines the dynamics of power in the relationship between
host and visitor.
In the same vein, Chang created a series of drawings, photographs and texts. These
works further explore the 45-degree angle (different objects freezed at 45 degrees) as a
metaphor for suspension and in-betweeness. The artist also made drawings of different
spaces surrounding the residency house, texts and illustrations concerning confrontations
with strangers and images of figures that were only roughly outlined by a bath towel.
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Biography

“To live on Ubin is a very unique experience in
Singapore. The space provides artists with a different
way of thinking and living. I think it is a good place
for artists to contemplate the relationships of nature/
artifice, future/nostalgia, environmental issues, etc...”
- Mike HJ Chang
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Mike HJ Chang was born in Taiwan in 1982.
He now resides in Singapore. He received
his BA from the University of California, Los
Angeles, in 2005, and his MFA from the
California Institute of the Arts in 2008. An
interdisciplinary artist, his practice includes
performance, sculpture, drawing, text, and
photography. Most recently, he exhibited in
“Dream, Borderland and other Territories” at
Goodman Art Centre in Singapore, “T/here” at
Youkobo Art Space in Tokyo, “Please to Meet
Me” with Hayama Projects in Yokohama and
in “Drive an Mobile Exhibition” curated by Kent
Chan.
www.boatship.net
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Belinda Parten

(USA)

Pieces of ephemeral evidence

Artist Residency Pulau Ubin June/July 2012
Residency projects:
- Leaving a trace   
-   Anthropological Figments
- Fairy tale based on the almost extinct mousedeer found on the island: “The
annual animal costume ball”   
- Performance piece with white and black ball/rope
- Drawings/paintings
- Mixed media, photo flip book
The following is an excerpt from my essay on experimentation with materials and ephemeral
ideas in the rubble, rubbish and refuse of today. It discusses what vandalism/graffiti and
public art are.

Singapore. At the time, the controversy over Samantha Lo1 was in full force. She had just
been arrested and TAV was up for funding for the next year. Although my works had no
political leanings at all, I was told that I could not do my project in Singapore proper for
fear of breaking vandalism or littering laws, which are very strict, and enforced. I decided
to keep the project on Pulau Ubin rather than risk jail time, fines and the potential of TAV
losing funding. In retrospect, I think this was perfectly appropriate for the project. I do wish
to continue this project, to make and leave hundreds of more elaborate, detailed pieces
(both glazed and unfired) all over Singapore, in places where they are not expected. I hope
the laws will change a bit in the near future and it will be easier to facilitate.
I will continue to leave works behind everywhere I go, especially in Amsterdam, where I
spend most of my time.
As I am transient, so is my evidence. My physical mark on the island and in Singapore was
intentionally temporary.
1
Samantha Lo was charged in March 2013 for allegedly pasting stickers at public
places and painting words on road. See report: http://www.todayonline.com/singapore/
sticker-lady-samantha-lo-pleads-guilty

By leaving behind pieces of ephemeral evidence in the form of small sculptures made by
my hands from a deep red clay dug from the stream near the kampong house where I
stayed, I believed that some sort of communication could begin between myself and the
people who happened upon them. Because they were made from the island’s own clay,
and unfired, they were vulnerable to the elements, and dependent upon another human
being to “rescue” them from their death... their return to the earth. Only an individual finding
them, and taking them, could ensure their existence. I hoped they would somehow come
alive with the simple act of someone wanting them.
My intention was to merge the ideas of craft, performance art, street art, and nature hikes. I
wanted to place things that I had made, to randomly place them, so that a passerby could
find them, pick them up, take them home. Just like the stones one may find on the beach,
or the shell from a vacation, which brings back memories and makes one feel connected
to place and time. I liked the idea of giving my art away to strangers rather than selling it.
I was very interested in the people who lived on Pulau Ubin, both now and in decades past,
and attempted to learn more by talking with people at the local coffee shop and around
the island. I wanted to hear their stories and base works on those stories. Because of the
language barrier and especially because of my shyness, my inability to understand and
speak with the local residents made it impossible for us to communicate very well so, for
this particular project, I instead focused on a self-invented imaginary past (culture) living on
the island. This was a culture that was very passionate about creating handmade things,
interested in the passion of the act of creating, rather than “producing” goods. Some of the
small sculptures left behind were examples of my anthropological figments, and related to
the fairy tales I was writing.
My original plan was to leave these small sculptures both on Pulau Ubin and all around
40
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Biography
Belinda Parten is an American ceramic artist living in Amsterdam and Singapore. For over
15 years, she has been creating functional and non-functional ceramic pieces using wheel
thrown and handbuilt porcelain as a pliable, 3 dimensional canvas to tell her stories.

“The environment helps me to concentrate on my work,
with no disturbances. I also felt that living on the island
was a welcome relief from the usual business of life,
which sometimes dulls or numbs my ability to express
myself artistically. I think that most artists would benefit
from this residency.” - Belinda Parten

“she is, to put it simply, a voyeur of sorts, a thief collecting and piecing together what she
sees and hears around her. She allows the scenes she has recorded in her mind to escape,
in snapshots, in frozen split second moments of possibility onto the surface of the natural,
timeless forms”
Inscising, sgrafitto, colored slips and sometimes text are used along with transparent
and opaque vibrantly colored glazes to create a world that is based on reality but not
necessarily truth or accuracy. She consciously rejects ideas of proper perspective,
proportion and realism in an attempt to tell a story that is ambiguous and conducive to
multiple interpretations.
After showing her work at Art Malaysia, Belinda travelled to Thailand where she has
developed a ceramic art therapy program for a mindfulness based community, and will be
creating an artists residency program there. She is now at Pulau Ubin doing a residency
at The Artists Village where she will use the time to work in a different medium, the focus
of her work will still be on storytelling, but this time using found objects and fairy tales as
the basis.
Some pieces from her present body of work can be seen at galleries in Amsterdam and the
US, and at Art Trove and Sculpture Square in Singapore.
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